
 
 
 
 
 
 
In Health, Safety & Equity News… 
  
Student Absenteeism – It’s a painful truth already, but new numbers sharpen the picture: 61 percent of educators 
say that student absenteeism is higher this winter than it was in the fall of 2019, adding new urgency to questions 
about how to care for students who are struggling with trauma and illness during the pandemic, and how to catch 
them up academically. The finding comes from an online survey administered by the EdWeek Research Center 
during the second half of December. About 1,200 teachers, principals, and district leaders responded. Where 
absenteeism is higher, it’s not just a little bit higher: it’s up an average of 39 percent. Read the rest of the 
story: “How Bad Is Student Absenteeism Right Now? Educators Tell Us” (from Education Week, 1/13/22). 
  
Pandemic’s Impact on LGBTQ+ Students – National political fights over transgender youth rights combined with 
the pandemic have taken a toll on the mental health of many LGBTQ+ teenagers and young adults, a new poll 
shows. Two thirds of LGBTQ+ teens and young adults say that recent high-profile debates and state legislation on 
restricting transgender youth participation in school sports, among other related issues, have been hard on their 
mental health, according to the poll conducted by Morning Consult for the Trevor Project, a national suicide 
prevention organization for LGBTQ youth. The impact of these political debates is even more keenly felt among 
transgender and nonbinary youth, 85 percent of whom say these types of discussions and legislative activity have 
negatively affected their mental health. Read the rest of the story: “What Many LGBTQ+ Students Worry About 
Most During the Pandemic” (from Education Week, 1/10/22). 
  
Planning for Disruptions – When will this pandemic end? It’s the question on everyone’s mind as a new year 
begins with another Covid surge forcing educators and policymakers to scramble. But what if it doesn’t end? Many 
experts predict the virus will circulate in some form for the foreseeable future. Whether it’s a pandemic or climate 
change, the future of education looks like disruption. How, then, do schools plan for that grim future? In North 
Carolina, Andrew Smith, the chief administrative and strategic planning officer for the Rowan-Salisbury School 
District, has been thinking about this question for a while. His job title may exist in many districts, but not many 
school officials with that title spend their days as he does: focused on how to help his district innovate and prepare 
for a multitude of unknowns, including disaster. “[This] may be bold and somewhat controversial, so I’m just going 
to say it — just acknowledge Covid as a constant,” Smith said. “And that perhaps it’s not going to go away.” Read 
the rest of the story: “How To Plan for a Future of Education Where Disruption Is the Norm” (from The 
Hechinger Report, 1/5/22). 
  
Federal Assistance for School COVID Testing – (from AASA) On January 12, the White House announced it 
will be expanding its investments in COVID-19 testing at K-12 schools to help alleviate the cost to districts and keep 
students in the classroom. Expanded investment efforts include: 
* Sending 5 Million No-Cost Point-of-Care Tests Per Month to Schools.  
* Providing 5 Million Additional Lab-Based PCR Tests for Free to Schools Per Month 
* Deploying Federal Surge Testing Units to Support Free Testing Access for Students, School Staff, and Families at 
Community Testing Sites. 
* Connecting Schools with COVID-19 Testing Providers to Set Up School Testing Programs using American 
Rescue Plan Funds.  
* New Training, Resources, and Materials for Implementing Test to Stay in Schools. 
  
In a Dear Colleague letter, Secretary of Education Miguel Cardona outlined new and existing resources from the 
federal government that can help school officials access tests and implement testing programs in their schools. The 
letter recommended: 
* Using your state's COVID-19 testing program(s) and resources, funded by the CDC Epidemiology and Laboratory 
Capacity (ELC) program, 
* Accessing free lab-based testing through the CDC Operation Expanded Testing (OpET) program, 
* Connecting with school COVID-19 testing vendors, and 
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* Partnering with a community COVID-19 testing site near your school that your students and staff can use. 
  
From AASA: Survey on School-Based COVID Clinics – During the first two weeks of December, AASA 
surveyed hundreds of superintendents across the U.S. to determine the prevalence of COVID-19 clinics for 
students in school districts. The data sought to gauge the interest of district leaders in continuing to host COVID-19 
clinics and clinics for other vaccine-preventable diseases, and identifying the challenges of doing so. 
  
Among the key findings: 
- 53% of districts respondents indicated they were currently offering COVID vaccine clinics for kids ages 5-11 
- 68% of districts respondents hosted vaccination clinics for students ages 12-17. 
- 50% of districts hosted vaccination clinics for students ages 5-11 and 12-17.  
- 52% of district partnered with local health agencies to host vaccination clinics.  
 -40% of superintendents indicated they would continue to hold additional or on going COVID-19 clinics for 
students.  
  
See that data as two infographics that can be shared with your community: COVID-19 Clinics in K-12 
Schools and School-Based Vaccination Programs During and Beyond the Pandemic. 
  
In Budget, Revenue & Finance News… 
  
From PSERS: Day-to-Day Substitute Teachers – HB 412 was recently passed into law as Act 91 of 2021. Act 91 
establishes a new Section 1114 (Day-to-Day Substitutes) and amends Section 1205.2 (Program of Continuing 
Professional Education) of the School Code to provide flexibility regarding the hiring of substitute teachers for the 
2021-22 school year and the 2022-23 school year. The employer is allowed to hire an individual who is a PSERS 
retiree as a day-to-day substitute without first offering the day-to-day substitute employment to a non-PSERS 
retiree, provided the employer must first notify and offer employment to those who are on a recall list under 
Section 1125.1(D)(2) of the Public School Code. Please note that the legislation does not eliminate the 
requirement that an employer must first determine that a shortage of personnel exists under the Public School 
Employees’ Retirement Code. If eligible, you may request a school year approval of emergency employment of 
PSERS retirees as day-to-day substitute teachers by submitting a sample letter to PSERS Administrative 
Determinations at the address provided or by fax to 717-772-3860.  Additional information regarding emergency 
employment of retired PSERS members is in PSERS’ Return to Service Exceptions publication.  
  
Governor’s Proposed Budget – Gov. Wolf will unveil his final proposed state budget on Tuesday, February 8. 
Although details of the plan are not available, the governor has stated publicly that his priority will be education 
funding. 
  
In Legislative News… 
  
Session Update – The Senate is in session this week for two days (Tuesday and Wednesday). Both chambers will 
be in session next week Monday – Wednesday. 
  
Last Week’s Action – 
  
* HB 232: School District Names; amended on the House floor. The bill would allow a school board to change 
the school district’s name following a specific process. However, the bill was amended to specify which districts 
could change their name using that process. 
  
* HB 2045: Early Literacy Program; passed by the House unanimously. The bill would create a statewide early 
literacy program. Beginning in the 2021-2022 school year, the PA Department of Education would work with school 
districts to address student reading needs in a program focused on the “Science of Reading,” an evidence-based 
reading instructional practice that integrates listening, speaking, reading, spelling, and writing. The bill was 
amended earlier to make it voluntary for school entities to participate and to make it voluntary for school entities to 
include in their professional education plans training in the science of reading. PASA remains neutral on this bill 
until we can learn more about the program and seek PDE’s position. 
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* HB 2148: Public Notice Requirements; passed by the House unanimously. The bill allows a political 
subdivision that pays to advertise a public notice in a newspaper to also advertise that notice on the Internet and, in 
the event that the newspaper fails to publish the advertisement in a timely manner, provides that the Internet 
advertisement (a “redundant” advertisement) is considered timely published provided the political subdivision can 
show proof that it purchased the newspaper advertisement in a timely manner. (The bill initially pertained only to 
municipalities.) 
  
* SB 324: Foster Children & Graduation; passed by the House unanimously. The bill aims to keep students on 
track to graduate high school who are either experiencing homelessness or are in foster care by requiring a 
receiving school entity to designate a point person for the student.  This point person, utilizing guidance to be 
developed with the aid of the Department of Education, will review past transcripts and provide the essential 
support needed to aid student graduation in a timely manner. The receiving school entity would be required to 
make some accommodations for those students, including but not limited to providing alternative or modified 
courses for those students if the school entity chooses not to waive a course required for graduation. Should the 
student not be able to meet criteria for graduating from that school entity despite exhaustive and multiple 
alternatives but the student has been determined to meet basic graduation requirements as provided in the School 
Code, the PDE may issue to the student a statewide secondary school diploma, known as the Keystone Diploma. 
The bill passed the Senate in June, 50-0. SB 324 will now go to the governor. PASA is neutral on the bill. 
  
Committee Schedule – 
  
Wednesday, January 19 
  
Senate Education Committee 
9:30 a.m., Room 8E-A, East Wing 
To consider: 
* SB 527: Automatic EITC Increases. The bill amends the School Code to automatically increase the Educational 
Improvement Tax Credit (EITC) and Opportunity Scholarship Tax Credit (OSTC) caps by 25% each fiscal year 
when at least 90% of the respective available tax credits are claimed in the previous Fiscal Year. PASA opposes 
the bill. 
  
Thursday, January 20 
  
House State Government Subcommittee on Public Pensions, Benefits and Risk Management 
11:00 a.m. – Room 515, Irvin Office Building 
Public hearing to discuss pension legislation with representatives from SERS and PSERS 
  
Monday, January 24 
  
Performance-Based Budget Board 
10:00 a.m., Room 140, Main Capitol       
public hearing to review the Independent Fiscal Office's Tax Credits (Educational Tax Credits, Coal Refuse and 
Reclamation, Mixed Use Development and Brewers'), Department of Labor and Industry and Historical and 
Museum Commission 
  
Wednesday, January 26 
  
House Veterans Affairs & Emergency Preparedness 
10:00 a.m., Room B31, Main Capitol 
To consider the following: 
* HB 1867: Purple Star School Program. The bill establishes a Purple Star School Program in the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania that will recognize schools that provide strong services for educational transition 
issues of military families. Under the program, schools will be designated as Purple Star campuses if they 
demonstrate military-friendly practices and meet certain requirements such as: having a military liaison staff 
member; a webpage on the school’s website that includes resources for military students and families; and, 
professional development training opportunities for staff members on issues relating to military students.   
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Performance-Based Budget Board 
10:00 a.m., Room 140, Main Capitol 
hearing to review the Independent Fiscal Office's Dept. of Education and Dept. of Agriculture Performance-Based 
Budget reports. 
  
Tuesday, February 1 
  
Senate Democratic Policy Committee 
10:00 a.m.        
public hearing with Senator Lindsey Williams to highlight and draw solutions for the staffing crisis in K-12 public 
education 
(To attend, click here to register.)  
  
State Budget Hearings – Gov. Wolf will release his proposed state budget early next month. Following that, both 
the House and Senate appropriations committees will hold hearings on the budget plan, including the following: 
Department of Revenue: House – Feb. 15, Senate – Feb. 22 
Independent Fiscal Office: House – Feb. 15, Senate – Feb. 22 
Department of Education: House – March 7, Senate – March 10 
Department of Health: House – March 3, Senate – March 9 
  
Education Chair Retirement – Rep. Curt Sonney (R-Erie), has announced he will retire at the end of the 2021-22 
legislative session. Sonney currently serves as chair of the House Education Committee. 
  
In State News… 
  
Chapter 4 and Revised Science Standards – The State Board of Education last week approved final-form 
amendments to Chapter 4 (Academic Standards & Assessment) and three sets of science standards. 
  
The State Board of Education's previous regulations included two sets of science standards – Science & 
Technology and Environment & Ecology – which served as the basis for curriculum development and instruction in 
schools. Both sets of standards took effect on January 5, 2002. 
  
On September 9, 2020, the State Board of Education voted to adopt as a proposed regulation (Chapter 4) the three 
sets of science standards developed by the committees: Pennsylvania Integrated Standards for Science, 
Environment, Ecology, Technology and Engineering (Grades K-5); Pennsylvania Integrated Standards for Science, 
Environment and Ecology (Grades 6-12); and Pennsylvania Technology and Engineering Standards (Grades 6-12) 
(reflected in Appendix B-1). 
  
Following a period of public comment, legislative review, and review by the Independent Regulatory Review 
Commission, the State Board of Education finalized the proposal and approved the revised standards as a final-
form regulation. The revision to Chapter 4 (Draft Annex A) also reflects changes in state statute regarding 
standards and assessment. Full integration of the revised science standards will be required by 2025, with state 
assessments at that time reflecting the newly approved standards. 
  
In National News… 
  
The Looming Threat of Widespread Teacher Shortages – We’re at a major tipping point in education. According 
to a recent survey, 48% of teachers admitted that they had considered quitting within the last 30 days. Of that 
number, 34% said they were thinking about leaving the profession entirely. Teachers and administrators alike are 
stressed, overworked and at the end of their rope. After the tremendous pressures of the past two years, they have 
nothing more to give. They are already giving everything—time, energy, mental wellbeing, and heart. They’re 
beyond tired. They’re exhausted. Conditions in the education field have always trended toward demanding, but 
today they’re a recipe for burnout—which teachers experience almost twice as much as other government 
employees. At the same time, teachers are very hard to replace. The specialization and requirements inherent to 
the field of education make it extremely difficult to expand the talent pool, as other fields are often able to do. Read 
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the rest of the story: “Why Education Is About To Reach A Crisis Of Epic Proportions” (from Forbes, 1/4/22). 
  
Cyber Threats to Schools – Roughly 5,000 schools and colleges saw their websites go dark recently when a 
ransomware attack targeted Finalsite, a private company that provides webhosting and other communications 
services. Finalsite works with 8,000 schools and colleges in more than 100 countries and is still looking into the 
Jan. 4 incident. The incident, which impacted some 3,000 K-12 public schools in the United States, is more than 
just another example of how widespread a problem cybersecurity has become. It is also a stark reminder that 
school districts need to be thinking about not just their own data security systems, but those of the technology and 
education companies they work with, experts say. Read the rest of the story: “Thousands of School Websites 
Went Down in a Cyberattack. It’ll Happen Again, Experts Say (from Education Week, 1/10/22). 
  
Civics Education Case – Students asserting the right to an adequate civics education have lost their appeal of a 
federal court ruling that dismissed their suit accusing the state of Rhode Island of failing to prepare them for the 
duties of citizenship. The suit said the state has no requirement for courses in civics education, even if some 
wealthier districts offer them as electives; it does not require testing for civics knowledge; and the civics curriculum 
that does exist does not promote discussion of controversial topics, among other alleged deficiencies. Like the 
federal district judge who had ruled in the case, now known as A.C. v. McKee, a three-judge panel of the U.S. Court 
of Appeals for the 1st Circuit, in Boston, lauded the student plaintiffs for their effort but ultimately concluded that 
their suit could not prevail. Read the rest of the story: “Students Lose Appeal on Right to Civics Education, But 
Win Praise From Judges Anyway” (from Education Week, 1/12/22). 
  
Pushback on School Book Ban Efforts – Outraged at the parents and politicians who are trying to rid school 
libraries of books they denounce as inappropriate or even pornographic, a band of Texas school librarians is 
fighting back. Shortly after Texas state Rep. Matt Krause called for the state’s school libraries to review a list of 850 
books for possible removal, four librarians formed “#Freedom Fighters” to resist what they call “a war on books.” 
“We became this little freedom-fighting team,” said Carolyn Foote, a former school librarian in an Austin suburb who 
is now a library consultant. “We just wanted the voices of librarians and students and authors to be heard.” The 
#FReadom Fighters are part of a larger movement of teachers, students, authors and parents who are resisting 
efforts in Texas and elsewhere to purge certain books from schools. Read the rest of the story: “Librarians Decry 
GOP Moves to Ban Books in Schools” (from Stateline, 1/13/22). 
  
In the PASA Calendar… 
  
Jan. 19………Professional Development Committee meeting (virtual) 
Jan. 20-21…..New Superintendents’ Academy Part 3 (virtual) 
Jan. 28………Board of Governors’ meeting 
Feb. 2………..Superintendent Forum/Book Study Session 1 
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